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Ordnance and accessories 19
Lumber and wood products 24
• Furniture and fixtures 25
• Stone, clay, and glass products 32
Primary metal industries 33
Fabricated metal products 34
Machinery, except electrical 35
Electrical equipment and supplies 36
Transportation equipment 37
Instruments and related products 38
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 39
02Primary iron and steel
Blast furnace and basic steel products 331
Iron and steel foundries 332
03Primary nonferrous metal 333
Secondary nonferrous metals 334
Nonferrous rolling and drawing 335
Nonferrous foundries 336
Miscellaneous primary metal products 339
04Electrical machinery and equipment 36
05Machinery except electrical 35
06Motor vehicles and equipment 371
07Transportation equipment excluding motor vehicles
Aircraft and parts 372
Ship and boatbuilding and repairing 373
Railroad equipment 374






08Stone, clay, and glass products
09Other durables
Ordnance and accessories 19
Lumber and wood products 24
Furniture and fixtures 25
Fabricated metal products 34
Instruments and related products 38
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries 39
10Total nondurables
Food and kindred products 20
Tobacco manufactures 21
Textile mill products 22
Apparel and other textile products 23
Paper and allied products 26
Printing and publishing 27
Chemicals and allied products 28
Petroleum and coal products 29
Rubber and plastics products 30
Leather and leather products 31
11 Food and beverages 20
12 Textile mill products 22
13 Paper and allied products 26
14 Chemical and allied products 28
15 Petroleum and coal products 29
16 Rubber products 30
17Other nondurables
Tobacco manufacture 21
Apparel and other textile products 23
Printing and publishing 27
Leather and leather products 31APPENDIX B
• DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
OF QUARTERLY TIME SERIES


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ESTIMATED STRUCTURE OF THE
MODEL
TABLE CA
PREDICTIVE AND STRUCTURAL TEsTS OF MODEL (4.1), TOTAL











COMMENT: A comparison of F and F8 with their critical values (1.99 at the .05
level) suggests acceptance of the null hypothesis that the forecast errors are
generated by model (4.]) and that no structural change occurred over the periods
considered.
Nom: The predictive and structural test statistics, F and F8. were calculated as
F —9/rn —e[I+X0(X'X)1X01e0/m
—9/(n—k)— e'e/(n—k)
F —(X1—X92)2 +(Y0 —X02)2n —k
(Y—X1)2 k
where V and V are the sums of squared errors for the forecast and sample
periods; n and m are the number of observations in the sample and the forecast
periods, respectively; k is the number of independent variables. Y is the vector
of observations on the dependent variables and X is the matrix of observations
184Estimated Structure of the Model 185
onk independent variables during the period of fit; while Xo isa matrixof ob-
servations of the independent variable and Y0 is the vector of the dependent
variable for the period of forecast and flu and fl are the estimated coefficients of
model (4.1) for the sample period and the whole period 19481—197011. The
statistic Fs is an approximate test of structural change (see Johnson [1963], pp.
137—38 for further details).
TABLE C.2
Esniu4vitn STRUCTURE OF MODEL (4.1) WITH FORECASTED SALES
VARIABLE (Zi), TOTAL MANUFACTURING SECTOR

































































































































































.5141186 EstimatedStructure of the .vIodel
TABLE C.3
ESTIMATED STRUCTURE OF MODEL (4.1) WITHOUT UTILIZATION RATE (Y4),
TOTAL MANUFACTURING SECTOR
(sample period: 19481—19671V; all variables except trend are in natural logarithms)
Dependent Variables
Indepen- Prod. Nonprod.
dent Emp. Hours Capital Inven. Emp.



























































































R2 .9853 .9390 .9999 .9980 .9995
SSR .0036 .0016 .0001 .0076 .0015
SEE .0072 .0047 .0015 .0104 .0047
p .7295 .8803 .95 16 .4853 .6985TABLE C.4
ESTIMATED STRUCTURE OF MODEL (4.1)WITHFORWARD VALUES OF
SALES AWAGES,TOTAL MANUFACTURiNG SECTOR
(sample period: 19481—19671V; all variables except trend are in natural logarithms)
DependentVariables
Indepen- Prod. Nonprod.
dent Emp. Hours Capital Util. Inven. Emp.
Variables (Y1) (Y2) (lIt) (Y4t) (Ys) (Itt)
Constant—2.608 .9030 .0828 3.986 —.6967 —.0116
(2.907) (2.507) (.3598) (1.603) (.5599) (.0203)
Wage —.0182 —.0127 .0011 —.0863 .0220 —.0071
(.6794) (.8213) (.2100) (.9360) (.5744) (.4534)
Trend — .0051 — .0015 — .00002 — .0071 .0017 .0003
(5.985) (7.213) (.0596) (4.443) (1.629) (.5191)
Sales .4085 .0964 — .0048 1.060 — .0005 .0342
(10.91) (3.446) (.6427) (7.062) (.0098) (1.638)
.4819 — .0821 .0488 — .2650 .2980 .0160
(7.764) (3.892) (2.749) (1.736) (3.544) (.3896)
.4468 .7099 .0329 —.2061 .6219 —.0086
(2.009) (7.479) (.7320) (.3119) (1.958) (.0676)
.1448 —.0137 .9116 —.2894 —.1596 —.0795
(1.417) (.4821) (26.82) (1.402) (1232) (1.031)
Y.5 —.0251 —.0389 —.0114 .1307 —.1209 .0470
(.9064) (2.566) (1.995) (1.345) (2.997) (2.985)
Y1 —.0357 —.0717 .0094 —.5533 .6903 .0332
(.5772) (3.725) (.6585) (3.924) (8.295) (.8524)
.0065 .0717 .0805 .8861 .2840 .8385
(.0789) (3.112) (2.416) (5.317) (2.716) (12.25)
.0730 .0807 .0071 .0088 .0367 .0358
(2.068) (2.674) (.9971) (.0589) (.7044) (1.807)
• S1+2 —.0584 —.0643 —.0097 .1610 .0001 .0252
• (1.473) (2.027) (1.229) (.9984) (.0030) (1.137)
.0582 .0545 .0071 —.2653 —.0769 .0059
(1.554) (1.779) (.9470) (1.685) (1.393) (.2848)
• S+4 .0221 .0385 .0033 —.02 15 —.0044 —.0154
• (.5599) (1.843) (.4067) (.1697) (.0785) (.6692)
w.1 —.0080 —.0071 —.0010 .1094 —.0667 —.0122
(.2988) (.3218) (.1825) (.9747) (1.692) (.7924)
• w.2 —.0260 —.0315 —.0005 —.0972 —.0022 —.0255
(.9485) (1.387) (.0882) (.8508) (.0546) (1.630)
.0124 .0374 —.0039 .0349 .0122 —.0020
(.4654) (1.741) (.7193) (.3186) (.3136) (.1333)
Wg. — .0107 —.0040 —.0076 — .0397 —.0112 —.0093
(.4277) (.2838) (1.411) (.4668) (.3146) (.6320)
R2 .9877 .9642 .9999 .92 18 .9984 .9996
SSR .0030 .0009 .0001 .0335 .0061 .0010
SEE .0070 .0039 .0015 .0234 .0100 .0042
.6305 —.2847 .932 1 .0460 .5258 .8179188 EstimatedStructure of the Model
TABLE C.5
ESTIMATED STRUCTURE OF MODEL (4.1) wsi FoawAlu, VALUES OF
SALES, TOTAL MANUFACTURING SECTOR
(sample period: 19481—19671V; all variables except trend are in natural logarithms)
DependentVariables
Indepen- Prod. Nonprod.
dent Emp. Hours Capital Util. Iriven. Emp.
Variables (Yi) (Y21) (Ya) (Y4t) (Ys) (Y6)
Constant—2.594 1.166 .0206 3.942 —.9935 —.0157
(3.101) (3.333) (.0958) (1.706) (.8425) (.0270)
Wage —.0252 —.0245 .0015 —.0585 —.0056 —.0054
(1.030) (3.045) (.2820) (1.044) (.1684) (.3612)
Trend —.0052 —.0015 —.00008 —.0074 .0016 .0009
(6.284) (6.891) (.2523) (4.872) (1.556) (1.004)
Sales .4143 .1093 —.0043 1.085 —.0128 .0435
(11.67) (4.029) (.5987) (7.645) (.2424) (2.2 14)
Yit-i .4839 —.0762 .0503 —.2501 .2998 .0657
(7.953) (3.495) (2.923) (1.677) (3.588) (1.406)
.3811 .6499 .0240 —.2444 .6160 —.1007
(1.817) (6.869) (.5691) (.3886) (2.011) (.8801)
.1701 —.0344 .9187 — .2518 — .0996 —.0536
(1.829) (1.352) (28.10) (1.426) (.8525) (.6047)
Yu—i —.0178 —.0378 —.0103 .1185 —.1123 .0449
(.6732) (2.455) (1.889) (1.261) (2.850) (3.010)
— .0517 —.0681 .0036 —.5939 .6609 .0388
(.9216) (3.628) (.2731) (4.637) (8.659) (1.059)
.0142 .0671 .0854 .9202 .3003 .7121
(.1741) (2.839) (2.661) (5.744) (2.918) (8.166)
S+1 .0677 .0698 .0069 —.0197 .0386 .0375
(2.022) (2.402) (1.019) (.1377) (.7698) (2.012)
S+2 —.0443 —.0468 —.0081 .1488 .0252 .0366
(1.208) (1.551) (1.109) (.9907) (.4598) (1.847)
S,+3 .0629 .0512 .0087 —.2347 —.0837 .0106
(1.808) (1.768) (1.245) (1.603) (1.604) (.5589)
S+ .0163 .0310 .0075 —.0140 —.0150 —.0223
(.4552) (1.529) (.9845) (.1188) (.2890) (1.078)
R .9874 .9607 .9999 .9 198 .9983 .9996
SSR .0031 .0010 .0001 .0344 .0065 .0011
SEE .0069 .0039 .0015 .0230 .0100 .0041
.6563 —.2284 .9278 .0566 .5455 .9283APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY OF IMPORTANT SYMBOLS
Symbol Meaning
A1Matrixof fixed coefficients
B Matrixof adjustment coeffici-
ents
c User cost of capital (rental price
of capital)
Ci Usercost of inventories
g( )Costof changing inputs
jq Grossinvestment expenditures
in 1954 dollars
KStock of capital in 1954 dollars
k' Taxcredit rate
kj Constants




• vector of (I —p)
m1Mean error
• m2Mean absolute error
m3Mean square error
N New orders
n Number of observations in the
forecast period
• ou Stockof unfilled orders
P Unit price of output








R Vector of relative input prices
r Rate of interest (cost of capital)




5p Usercost of production worker
T"Transitory"component
TTrend






x Level of outputinconstant
dollars
Y1Stock of production workers




V4Rate of capital services per unit
of capital stock
}5 Stockof inventories
Y6Stock of nonproductive workers
Y7Hours of work pernonpro-
ductive worker
17 Desiredinput level
YjForecast values of Ye;I =1,
189190 Glossary of Important Symbols
Symbol Meaning
Mean of Yj
PMean value of the dependent
variable in the forecast range
yt Inputs
Z Predictedsales
z Present value of depreciation
Cobb-Douglas exponents (out-
put elasticities)
$ Coefficient of adjustment
j;Matrixof adjustment coeffici-
ents
y Return to scale parameter




Characteristic roots of (1 —
Polynomialfunction of L




v Vector of nominal input prices ' Elasticitiesof wage rate with
respect to hours worked
p First-order serial correlation co-
efficient
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